Lake Angelus City Council Meeting
Tuesday, November 13, 2012, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
City Hall

Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance

Approval of Minutes October 2012

Clerk’s Report – Rosalie Lake:
Action: Lee McNew
  1. Stored file result, Jim Howlett
Deputy Clerk discussion
Election report
Report from Linda Burton – phone calls and new neighbors, progress on assessments
Concern that reports, contracts, official documents that need signing by Clerk, or Treasurer, or Mayor and/or approved by attorney need to be done in a timely manner.

Green book
Jon Cabot from Chris Cortez - Could you raise the issue of reprinting the blue books at Council next week? We are getting a lot of requests as we hand out the green books. There seems to be an appetite. The quote from a year ago for 200 books was between $1,500 and $2,000 depending on the quality of paper and on whether we scan the old book or retype and format the whole thing.

Comments from Residents:

LAPD, Chief James Prosser
Action: David Haines
  1. Waterford Fire proposal progress
Report – Work schedule for November regular officers
  Lake Level
Neighbor complaint on trespassing – Jon will report on meeting
Dog leash issue, freedom of information request
Christmas list and approval of expenditure, last year 28 officers (reserve and regular) x 50 = $1400
Political signs on City property, need ordinance?
The reserve party is planned for this Friday Nov 9th. Chief will cover the food with credit card and would like to be reimbursed the same as last year ($250).
Councilman Poploskie asked to have the Police Station water/well serviced because of the low water pressure. A large tree went down next to LAPD driveway and it will need to be removed.

Planning Commission: Chuck
Action: Chuck or Bob
  1. report

Building and Permits:
Action: Brian Oppman
  1. Report
  2. Response to MDEQ violations and ordinance update – per Dan Christ and Brian Oppman
Chase property follow up with Bob Bailey and possible need for Hubble Roth and Clark as noted by Dick Lund

City Property- Chuck
Action: Bob
  1. Will call Ken Zembke regarding dam

Treasurer’s Report- Julie Frakes:
Action: Julie
  1. Workers’ Compensation audit
Action: Dan Christ
   1. Will try to identify the debt through bankruptcy records and schedules as to amounts that may be owing to city.

Environmental Quality Board – Jon Cabot
Action: Jon or Linda
Report

Sewer Committee report

Road Commissioner Report – Karl Storrie
Action: Karl
   1. progress on drain project at intersection of Lake Angelus Lane and North Lake Angelus Road
   2. will contact Tom Noechel about using tri-party funds for above project

Report

Drain- Dan Jenaras
Action: Dan

Insurance – Jon Cabot:
Action: Jon
Report:

Legislation, Website, Fire, Fireworks – David Haines
Action: David
   1. need insurance for Ace pyro technics

Legal – Dan Christ:
Action: Dan Christ
   See Building and Permits, Clerk, and Treasurer

Other Business

The next City Council Meeting will be Tuesday, December 11, 2012, 7:00 p.m., City Hall.